Abstract: Delay tolerant networks (DTNs) are wireless intermittent networks. DTNs have different applications such as wildlife tracking, military, and space searching. Conventional mobile ad hoc network (MANET) routing protocols are not efficient in these networks because of intermittency. DTNs use store-carry-forward (SCF) for data transferring. In SCF, nodes store the messages and carry them until finding appropriate nodes for forwarding. Message replication greatly helps to improve the delivery ratio while increasing overhead. This paper examines the use of intelligent routing to choose nodes that have more probability to reach their destination. This will help to increase the message delivery ratio while reducing overhead. The proposed method, SADTN, uses simulated annealing (SA), which has shown successful results in finding global minimal, to find the next hop. Comparison of the proposed method to previously implemented methods such as epidemic routing (ER) and Probabilistic ROuting Protocol using History of Encounters and Transitivity (PROPHET), which are usually used for evaluating other methods, shows increasing message delivery ratio and decreasing overhead in SADTN. Overhead in SADTN has on average fallen to 0.01484 of ER and 0.02325 of PROPHET. This is a great advantage of SADTN.
Introduction
Delay tolerant networks (DTNs) are wireless networks with intermittent connections, limited energy, variable data transfer rates, etc. [1, 2] . This new emerging network has different real applications such as wildlife tracking [3] , interplanetary networks [4, 5] , underwater searching [6] , and social networks [7] . In these networks, topology changes frequently, which causes a lack of end-to-end path between source and destination in DTNs [2] . Conventional routing protocols of mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) cannot be used in DTNs because of intermittency. Researchers found store-carry-forward (SCF) a useful mechanism in transferring messages [8] [9] [10] to compensate for intermittency in DTNs. In SCF, each node saves the messages in its buffer and carries them around until finding an appropriate node for forwarding.
Intermittency and dynamic DTN topology make routing in DTNs challenging [10, 11] . Limited network resources also make routing more difficult [12, 13] . Different routing protocols have been proposed in DTNs. While designing DTN routing protocols, various parameters should be considered depending on the desired application. Message delivery ratio, message drop number, and overhead are some of these important factors. For example, in wildlife tracking, or training students in remote areas, improving message delivery ratio is of great importance.
Messages in DTNs are dropped because of various conditions such as buffer overflow, node failure in the network, link error, and message expiration [14] . Therefore, message replication can be used to improve message delivery in the network [14] . Although an increasing number of message copies boosts the message delivery ratio, it wastes network resources.
Sometimes, maintaining some network parameters will make other parameters worse. Therefore, the application of a routing protocol clarifies which parameters should be improved. Since this paper's purpose is gathering information in environments such as wildlife tracking, improving the message delivery ratio is of great importance. In order to improve the message delivery ratio while reducing overhead, we propose an intelligent routing approach. The proposed method takes advantage of simulated annealing (SA) in routing, which will be discussed in this paper. Comparison of the proposed method with previously suggested methods proves its success.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes related works. Section 3 discusses the proposed method. Section 4 evaluates the suggested approach. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related works
Routing has become a demanding research area in DTNs [10] . Sparseness, intermittency, limited node energy, network resource scarcity, etc. make DTN routing challenging [1] . Sparseness in DTN happens when the number of nodes moving in wide areas is not sufficient to support end-to-end connections [1] . The link goes up when two nodes are in transmission range of each other and gets down otherwise. Since the nodes are moving, there is not usually an end-to-end path between source and destination. Various studies have been done on DTN routing and they can be categorized according to different aspects. One categorization is dividing routing protocols into 3 main groups [15] : flooding, direct contact delivery routing, and prediction-based approaches.
Flooding approaches try to forward messages to every node they encounter. Epidemic routing (ER), proposed by [16] , is the basic form of this category. This approach reduces message delivery delay but wastes network resources such as buffer and bandwidth. It is assumed that ER has least delivery delay compared to other routing protocols [17] . Considering the increase in overhead ratio and network resource consumption in flooding approaches, some methods try to control the number of message copies spread in the network. These are called controlled flooding methods. Spray and wait [18] is a well-known example in this category.
In direct contact routing, protocols deliver the message to its destination node. Since it does not use message replication, it has low overhead. In this case, the message may never reach its destination. Message delivery delay in these routing protocols is large [19] .
Prediction-based approaches try to find useful nodes for forwarding messages by considering encounters between nodes, social context information, etc. [20] . These algorithms choose the next hop based on history of node encounters with contacts. This helps reducing message transmissions in the network. MaxProp [21] , Probabilistic ROuting Protocol using History of Encounters and Transitivity (PROPHET) [22] , Resource Allocation Protocol for Intentional DTN (RAPID) [23] , Label [24] , Bubble Rap [25] , and SocialCast [26] are good examples in this category.
MaxProp considers the probability of encounters between nodes, while PROPHET evaluates the probability of nodes encountering their destination.
In the RAPID approach, DTN routing is a resource allocation problem such as minimizing average delay.
Label is the first protocol to use social characteristics in forwarding. Bubble Rap evaluates node centrality and community structure for forwarding messages. SocialCast considers social connections, patterns, and interests for relaying messages.
In addition to these routing protocols, new routing algorithms have been proposed. Geographic-based Spray-and-Relay (GSaR) [27] is a spray-based geographic routing approach that uses historical geographic data in routing. Approach-and-Roam (AaR) [28] is another geographic based routing approach for DTNs. It uses historical data about destination movement range.
Homing spread (HS) is a multicopy routing for homogeneous mobile social networks in DTNs (http://doi.ieeecomputersociety.org/10.1109/TPDS.2014.2319211).
Selective 2-phase spray and wait [29] is an attempt to reduce overhead. Multischeme spray and wait [30] is a hybrid routing approach that uses adaptive spraying.
Simulated annealing is used in mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) multipath routing (http://www.hindawi.com/journals/tswj/2014/872526/). Since it is necessary to have an end-to-end path between communication endpoints in MANET, its traditional routing approaches cannot be applied in DTN routing [22] . DTNs are partitioned mobile ad hoc networks with intermittent connections that use SCF in routing.
Regarding different applications and attributes of DTNs, it is still necessary to develop routing approaches that can better adopt network limitations and characteristics. Limited network resources such as buffer and bandwidth, and the need to improve delivery ratio make finding efficient routing algorithms more demanding.
The next section will discuss the proposed method, which tries to improve the message delivery ratio while reducing network overhead.
Proposed method
In this paper, we propose an intelligent routing protocol based on SA. The paper's aim is to increase the message delivery ratio while reducing overhead. Deep space searching, ocean exploring, and wildlife tracking are examples of challenging environments without fixed infrastructure that need improved message delivery ratio with low overhead. In these cases, it is important to convey information and delay increase is tolerable. Since DTN uses an SCF mechanism, increasing the number of message copies improves the message delivery ratio. However, this will waste node buffer, network bandwidth, etc. A good solution to increase the message delivery ratio with low overhead is choosing nodes that have more probability to meet their destination. The proposed method, SADTN, improves the message delivery ratio by choosing nodes with higher probability to meet the destination using simulated annealing.
Simulated annealing
Recently heuristic optimization methods such as simulated annealing (SA), particle swarm optimization (PSO), and genetic algorithm (GA) have shown successful results in multiobjective optimization problems such as wireless networks [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
SA originates from thermodynamic systems [31, 32] . It is initiated from metal annealing. In this process, metal is heated to the highest temperature and is then slowly cooled down considering energy changes. SA tries to avoid getting trapped in local minima. SA accepts changes that reduce the objective function as well as accommodating changes that cause increase in the objective function using probability, p, given in (1), where ∆f shows changes in the objective function and T is a controlling parameter. T is also known as system temperature by analogy with its origin regardless of the objective function.
SA starts with an initial solution and iterates until finding an optimized solution considering the objective function. As a conventional approach in SA, in the first stage, temperature, T, is assigned to the highest possible value to avoid local minimal. Temperature changes considering the utility function during algorithm progress. As the temperature decreases, the search becomes greedy. SA can be used for solving a broad range of problems even those that cannot be mathematically modeled.
Probabilistic routing in SADTN
Since DTNs has intermittent connections, using historical events of nodes helps to predict future connections. As defined in [22] , delivery predictability, P (H, I), shows the probability for the two nodes H and I, to meet each other. P (H, I) ∈ [0, 1] is given by (2) in which P init ∈ (0, 1] is an initialization constant probability. Delivery predictability of nodes should be updated whenever two nodes meet. If two nodes have higher delivery predictability, they have more probability to meet each other. P (H, I) old shows delivery predictability calculated in the previous update.
When two nodes meet, they exchange their summary vectors. The summary vector of each node contains information such as indexes of messages in its buffer. Geographic location, speed, movement direction, and delivery predictability of nodes are also included in the summary vector of nodes in SADTN. This information helps updating delivery predictability of nodes.
If two nodes do not meet for a while, their delivery predictability is reduced. This effect is shown in (3), where γ ∈ [0, 1) is the aging constant and k shows time units passed since the last aging was done [22] . The time unit is chosen considering the application [22] .
Transitivity is another factor that affects delivery probability (4) [22] . If node H frequently encounters node I, and node I frequently encounters node J , then node J is a good forwarder for messages that should be delivered to H. In (4), β ∈ [0, 1] is a constant that shows impact of transitivity on delivery predictability.
In addition to the chance of meeting other nodes, node movement direction and speed also affect delivery predictability. In order to have a more precise delivery probability, we also consider nodes' geographic information. If node W is in coordination of (x 0 , y 0 ) in t 0 and is moving with speed of s, then its future geographic location is found by (5), where θ s hows the angle between nodes H and I speed directions [36] .
The distance between two nodes H and I is given by (6), where (x H , y H ) and (x I , y I ) show current location of nodes H and I , respectively.
If the distance between two nodes is less than node radius (R), they will meet each other by delivery predictability of 1.
If distance > R , then we have to consider the angle between direction of nodes speed (Figure 1 ). Considering Figure 1 , if V N 1 , V N 2 , and θ show the speed vector of N 1, the speed vector of N 2, and the angle between these two speed vectors, respectively, then the effect of moving direction of two nodes is implemented by α , which is found by (7):
If θ = 0 • , then two nodes are moving in parallel and then the delivery predictability of nodes become 0.
Otherwise it is bigger than 0. When θ = 90
• , α = 1 and the nodes meet each other. This new delivery predictability considering nodes' moving direction is found in (8):
This greatly helps us to find nodes that have higher delivery probability in transmitting data to the destination. Transitivity still holds in SADTN.
Overhead ratio, which shows extra message copies spread in the network regarding delivered messages, is considered an objective function (9) in SADTN.
Overhead Ratio = Number of Relayed Messages -Number of Delivered Messages Number of Delivered Messages (9) In order to reduce the overhead ratio, we have to reduce the number of relayed messages while increasing the number of delivered messages. Thus, in addition to reducing the number of message copies spread in the network, we have to find nodes that have more probability to meet the destination considering node speed, direction, and geographic location. This helps us to reduce the overhead ratio while reducing network resources usage such as bandwidth, node buffer, and energy.
Probability used in forwarding messages is defined in (10) and (11), where P (H, D) is the delivery predictability of node H to meet D and P (I, D) is the delivery predictability of node I to meet D.
Regarding the higher delivery predictability of node I to meet the destination compared to node H, SADTN forwards the message to I. If ∆f > 0, forwarding the message will be done with probability p.
SADTN successfully improves the delivery ratio while reducing overhead. Considering the advantages of SADTN in reducing overhead by reducing the number of message copies spread in the network and delay tolerant applications of DTN, delay increase in our approach is reasonable.
The SADTN routing algorithm is given as follows. This approach is used for each message.
SADTN routing algorithm
1. Delivery predictability is calculated for every node using Eqs. (3) to (8) . Node speed, direction, geographic location, and delivery predictability are exchanged when nodes meet using a summary vector.
2. When a node receives a message, the initial number of message copies is set to 1.
3. To find the next hop using SA, an initial temperature is set.
4. Using Eq. (8), the node that has the message in its buffer considers its own delivery predictability to meet the message destination (p itself ). Then it compares p itself with the delivery predictability of other nodes in its transmission range to meet the message destination (p other ) . Considering Eqs. (10) and (11),
, the message is sent to the other connected node; otherwise the message will be sent with probability calculated using Eqs. (10) and (11). 5. Cool down the temperature.
6. If all delivery predictability of other nodes, which are in transmission range of the node carrying the message, is considered or temperature has reached its minimum, report the best solution and go to step 7; otherwise go to step 4.
7. Regarding node transmission range(R) and distance between source and destination nodes (d), we increase number of message copies. If (d > 2R) , then (initialnumberof copies = +2) . Else, we do not change the initial number of copies.
8. Send the message to the node that has been reported as the best solution.
9. If the message is not still delivered to the destination and T T L > 0 , the algorithm returns to step 1, and after updating delivery predictability of the nodes, tries to continue further routing steps to deliver the message to the destination.
10. If T T L = 0 or the message is delivered to its destination, the message is discarded.
Random waypoint mobility model
When evaluating protocols, it is necessary to find models that are realistic [22] . SADTN makes predictions based on node movement, direction, and speed, and so it is obligatory to use a mobility model that accommodates reality as much as possible. Since DTNs are sparse, a random waypoint (RWP) movement model is usually used to evaluate these protocols [37] . In RWP, nodes have random speed and move in random directions. Therefore, this mobility model can better accommodate DTN attributes such as sparseness and its highly mobile nodes.
If M nodes are distributed in an area of N × N with radio range of R and use RWP movement, their moving directions are independent. The movement of a node from a starting point to its next destination point is called epoch [38] . In a square area, epoch lengthL is given by (12) [38] :
The average speed of a single moving node in RWP is found by (13) , where v max shows the maximum allowed speed of simulation defined in network and v min > 0 is the minimum speed [39] : 
The probability for a moving node is given by (15) [37] :
The normalized relative speed for RWP, ⌢ v rwp , is found by (16) [37] :
The expected meeting time in RWP is found by (17) [37] :
SADTN performance evaluation
Simulations are done in an opportunistic network simulator (ONE). ONE was first developed in a Helsinki lab, Finland [40] . Considering the paper's goal to increase the message delivery ratio while reducing overhead, we have to evaluate the following parameters:
• Message delivery ratio: states ratio of messages delivered to their destinations;
• Average message delivery delay: it reflects the average time consumed since message creation till delivering it to its destination;
• Relayed messages: defines number of successful transmissions between nodes;
• Overhead ratio: in addition to showing extra message copies spread in the network considering delivered messages, it gives an estimation of bandwidth efficiency and is calculated using (9) .
In order to evaluate SADTN, we consider two scenarios with synthetic data. Simulations are iterated for 40 times with different random seeds and the results are averaged. We include error bars in charts to present a better view of results. Considering the scale of charts and the insignificant value of standard error in comparison to average values shown, error bars cannot be seen clearly. Therefore, we include standard error tables to have a more detailed view of the results.
In the first scenario, time to live (TTL) is fixed (300 s) and buffer size is 10 MB. Transmission range is varied from 10 to 80 m. Other parameter settings for both scenarios can be found in Table 1 . As shown in Figure 2 , message delivery ratio has on average increased by 32.43% compared to ER and 30.54% compared to PROPHET. Choosing nodes that have higher delivery predictability to meet the destination regarding their geographic location, speed, and movement, helps to increase the message delivery ratio in SADTN while reducing overhead. Nodes have greater probability to meet by expanding the node transmission range, which also helps SADTN to increase the message delivery ratio. The message delivery ratios of PROPHET and ER are getting close by expanding the node transmission range. ER and PROPHET send more message copies as transmission range increases and cause great overhead and waste of resources in the network. Table 2 shows standard error value of the charts shown in Figure 2 . This shows that different repetition of this experiment has close values to the average illustrated in Figure 2 . X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X The overhead ratio comparison is shown in Figure 3 . In order to evaluate SADTN overhead reduction compared to ER and PROPHET (Method), we use (18): Overhead Reduction SADT N = Average Overhead Ratio SADT N Average Overhead Ratio M ethod (18) SADTN overhead is, on average, 0.00138 of ER and 0.0024 of PROPHET. Since overhead gives an evaluation of bandwidth usage, SADTN has an optimized usage of network bandwidth compared to ER and PROPHET. Overhead reduction while improving the message delivery ratio shows the great advantage in SADTN. SADTN uses SA to find nodes for forwarding. Considering lower overhead, the number of relayed messages has decreased compared to ER and PROPHET. Since ER uses a flooding approach, boosting transmission range has increased the number of message copies in the network. The PROPHET approach has also caused more nodes to meet regarding longer transmission range and more copies are sent in the network. Sending a greater number of message copies in the network wastes network resources and it is not desired in DTNs that suffer resource scarcity. Table 3 shows the standard error comparison among the three methods. SADTN has fewer variations around average values in experiments compared to ER and PROPHET. Figure 4 shows the message drop number comparison among ER, PROPHET, and SADTN. As it is observed, SADTN reduces message drop compared to ER and PROPHET. As transmission range has increased (> 20 m), SADTN has no message drop. ER and PROPHET have considerable message drop because of sending more message copies in the network, which results in buffer overflow and waste of other network resources. ER has great message drop compared to SADTN and PROPHET. ER and PROPHET increase message drop numbers by expanding node transmission range. Table 3 . Standard error comparison among SADTN, ER, and PROPHET overhead ratio regarding transmission range changes.
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X The standard error comparison regarding message drop is given in Table 4 . ER and PROPHET have considerable changes around mean values in Figure 4 compared to SADTN.
Delay in SADTN has increased compared to ER and PROPHET, which can be observed in Figure 5 . Since transmission range increase helps nodes to have more encounters with higher delivery predictability nodes, SADTN delay decreases compared to simulating with short radio range nodes. Since SADTN tries to reduce network overhead, the number of message copies spread in the network is decreased, which increases average delivery delay. Since SADTN's goal is to increase the message delivery ratio while reducing overhead, the increased delay is reasonable. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Table 5 shows the standard error in average message delivery delay. SADTN has shown fewer variations compared to ER and PROPHET. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X In the second scenario, TTL is varied from 300 to 4000 s, buffer size is 10 MB, and node transmission range is set to 10 m. As shown in Figure 6 , message delivery ratio has increased on average by 6.45% compared to ER. SADTN has improved message delivery ratio compared to PROPHET. In cases in which SADTN message delivery ratio is close to PROPHET, lower overhead of SADTN makes it more efficient than PROPHET. Improving message delivery ratio in this scenario is a positive sign of SADTN's success. Regarding Table 6 , experimental results in SADTN, ER, and PROPHET are close to the mean values illustrated in Figure 6 . Table 6 . Standard error comparison among SADTN, ER, and PROPHET message delivery ratio regarding TTL changes.
X X X X X X X X X X Figure 7 shows the overhead comparison among SADTN, ER, and PROPHET. SADTN overhead is, on average, 0.0283 of ER and 0.0441 of PROPHET. As TTL increases, ER and PROPHET have more message copies spread in the network because the expiration time of messages has increased, which leads to a higher overhead ratio. Overhead reduction is a positive sign of optimized usage of bandwidth in SADTN. Message delivery ratio improvement and overhead reduction make SADTN an efficient routing approach. SADTN has fewer changes around mean values considering Table 7 and its standard error is less than that of ER and PROPHET. Figure 8 compares message drop number among the three approaches. SADTN reduces number of message drop compared to ER and PROPHET. When TTL is greater than 500 s, SADTN has no message drop. Fewer message copies spread in the network by SADTN helps to optimize usage of network resources such as buffer and bandwidth. Message drop in ER is greater than in PROPHET because of using greater number of message copies compared to PROPHET.
Standard error has decreased to 0 in SADTN when TTL is greater than 500 s regarding Table 8 . ER and PROPHET have considerable variations around mean values in Figure 8 .
Like scenario 1, there is an increase in SADTN average delay regarding fewer message copies disseminated in the network, which is illustrated in Figure 9 . Considering SADTN's goal to increase the message delivery ratio while reducing overhead, SADTN has great success. ER has less delay compared to PROPHET because of spreading more message copies in network. However, it wastes network resources and it is not desirable. Considering Table 9 , SADTN variations around average values are fewer than in ER and PROPHET in Figure 9 .
Considering both scenarios, message delivery ratio has increased while reducing overhead. This proves SADTN's success in increasing the message delivery ratio while reducing overhead. Overhead in SADTN has on average reduced to 0.01484 of ER and 0.02325 of PROPHET. Message drop number has also decreased in SADTN. In buffer size of 10 MB, when transmission range is greater than 20 m, SADTN does not have a message drop. Moreover, in scenario 2, in buffer size of 10 MB, when TTL is greater than 500 s, SADTN has no message drop. Increasing message delivery delay is reasonable in SADTN, which focuses on reducing overhead and increasing the message delivery ratio in challenging environments without fixed infrastructure. 
Conclusion
DTNs are wireless networks with intermittent connections. This makes routing challenging. DTNs use an SCF mechanism in routing. In this paper, a new method based on simulated annealing, called SADTN, is proposed to increase the delivery ratio while reducing overhead. Comparing SADTN to well-known methods, such as ER and PROPHET, shows positive results. SADTN has increased message delivery ratio compared to ER and PROPHET. Overhead in SADTN has on average decreased to 0.01484 of ER and 0.02325 of PROPHET. Message drop number in SADTN has reduced such that under the RWP mobility model, when node buffer is 10 MB and transmission range is greater than 20 m, there is no message drop in SADTN. This greatly improves SADTN's success in routing. Future works should consider other evolutionary algorithms for optimizing usage of network resources such as buffer, and improving message delivery delay while increasing the message delivery ratio with the lowest overhead. By considering different optimization methods, we can find the one with more advantages than the others while having lower cost.
